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JEWISH PACKERS CLOSE PIPELINE
CATTLE MARKET CRASHES $15 cwt. LIVE IN ONE WEEK
That’s right cowboys.
Cows and Bulls dropped
from $175 to $300 a head
in one week.
Your
publisher spent
$184,942.68 at Crawford
at the last two sales, and
$103,942.48 at Gordon,
and $84,937.10 at Martin
o n M o n d a y.
Yo u r
publisher spent $0 at
Sheridan Livestock and $0 at Torrington
Livestock. Who says advertising does not pay?
At least Crawford, Gordon, and Martin have a cow
buyer, your publisher, on the seats that will bid on
the cows, bulls and crippled calves. That’s more

ATTITUDE AND LAW
Attitude is very important. Common law
strategy will not work if you have a negative
attitude. Many people who are defending their
rights are also very angry. Not that they are not
justified. However, anger is a luxury of the poor.
As the saying goes, "Don't get mad. Get even.”
The whole court process is about getting even.
The reason the IRS does not tax court judgments
is because the judgment is perceived as a
compensation for what you lost. For example, if
you were falsely incarcerated, that time in jail has
a monetary value. The monetary judgment you
receive is a monetary replacement for your injury,

WEEKLY NEWS

CRAWFORD IS EXPECTING 3,500
AT THE OCTOBER 2ND SALE

than I can say for R-calf and all the advertising
paid by the Check-off tax.
Feeding/slaughter bulls are still dollars higher
at Crawford versus Torrington. USDA quoted
bulls as bringing $95-115.50 at Torrington, where
as, the Publisher’s average cost was $113 at
Crawford. Your Publisher did pay $118 for a
Votruba bull. It appears the cows were about the
same, as Curtis Schwarting was a no show this
week at Crawford, even though he was watching
on Cattle USA. His load of $102 feeding cows
bought last week at Crawford look (looked high
last week), and higher today. Bart Weaver did buy
a load of exposed cows at Gordon last week for
$1225 weighing 1240. They look high(er) today,
too.
Rudy “Butch” Stanko

Every Tom, Dick, and Harry cattle buyer will be
at Crawford on October 2nd. Time will tell
whether the Jewish money lenders will allowed
them to bid, or finance them. It always seems
when there is money in the feeding business the
Jews have an insight as to when to chill-out, and
when the cattle market is going to crash. The
present up and down market is no different. The
fat cattle market went from $224 in the meat
three weeks ago to $214 last week, and it is $202
at the writing (Friday night closing) of this
article. If you don’t know you should. The meat
kehilla (Jewish meat mafia) has their business
meetings at the synagogue every Friday night.
They are always a week ahead of the goyim.
Rudy “Butch” Stanko

namely for the right you lost.
You need to psychologically detach yourself
from your problem. If you don't, if you are too
close to your problem, you will be blind to your
options. Your mind will be channeled and you
won't see other opportunities to win.
Have you ever bought a car? (Always a good
emotional experience.)
Did you notice, after you bought your car, how
many other cars on the highway were just like
yours?
Those other cars were there all the time. But, until
your mind was focused by your purchase, you
were not sensitive to their presence.

So it is with law and strong emotions. If you are
full of anger (or always extremely happy) your
mind will be focused upon the stimulus, and you
will not be sensitive to other factors. The angrier
you are, the more opportunities you will miss.
You must pretend that your problem is
someone else's problem. You must have a neutral
mindset as you work on your case. As your brain
gets filled with legal research you will find it
easier to cross-connect different factors, if your
emotions are low-keyed.
Remember this: Regardless of your emotional
status, the facts are the same. Anger destroys your
capacity to think objectively. Anger is a habit that
See Page 3 ATTITUDE
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ANSWER TO RANCHERS’ PRAISING BRAND INSPECTION
I realize there are three to five
generations of Wyoming and
Western Nebraska cowboys and
cowgirls, who have been raised or
inherited mandatory brand laws
for over 125 years. They have
been raised under the umbrella of
consenting to brand inspectors to
trespass on their private property
and inspect their private
property. This idea of consensual
mandatory inspection originated
in Cheyenne, Wyoming and
promulgated by the area cattle
barons, which in included
Western Nebraska, and who
claimed the grangers
(homesteaders) were rustling,
branding, or rebranding the big
cattle company’s livestock. The
Johnson County War was the
beginning. The cattle barons lost
the war and their arbitrary
vigilante hangings were chastised
by the population.
These
hangings by the cattle mob did not
work, so with their money, they
then bribed the legislators and
passed laws in the Wyoming
territory prohibiting
transportation of livestock until
the livestock are State inspected.
The Nebraska Sandhill cattle
barons did the same with the
Lincoln legislators.
Now, those who vow that (the
mandatory) brand (inspection
laws are) the best thing since apple
pie are missing several points.
First, these mandatory
inspection laws are totally
unconstitutional in violation of
the 4th Amendment.
It is
comparable to making it
unconstitutionally legal) that any
cop can walk into your house and
inspect it at any time. Under
constitutional law they are
required to have a warrant. This
same constitution applies to
livestock and brand inspectors.
From personal experiences, the
brand inspection (KGB) [that’s
the Russian equivalent of Hitler’s
Gestapo or Obama’s 3rd largest
department, the new private
Civilian National Security Force--
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See note at end of article] has
ignored the Constitutions by
trespassing on my property in
Wyoming and Montana. These
(KGB) boot stompers went on my
land and confiscated (stole) a cow
and calf that I had bought and
paid for in Idaho. The (KGB) sold
them in Riverton, Wyoming. So, I
personally have evidence that the
Wyoming brand inspection is out
of hand. Another example is these
Wyoming crooks allow Wyoming
cowboys to ship cattle to the South
Dakota barns without brand
inspection, but not to Nebraska
barns.
Communists stick
together so they can tax on both
ends. Nebraska brand authorities
are in cahoots with Wyoming
c ro o k s , b e c a u s e t h e y w i l l
confiscate all the Wyoming’s
granger’s proceeds if he sells them
in Nebraska, even though the
brand is legally registered to the
shipper/seller with the State of
Wyoming. Ask Jack Hunter at
Crawford Livestock. The bottom
line is: the legislature cannot
p ro m u l g a t e l a w s t h a t a re
unconstitutional.
Therefore,
most of this whole mandatory
brand inspection tradition is
unconstitutional.
Second, it appears most
arguments for brand inspection
alleges that it stops thieves or
rustlers. This argument is not
worth the paper it is written on.
Now, I am not stating that
branding is not worth its efforts
for your use and to keep your
cattle identified from the
neighbor’s herds. They also could
be tagged. I tagged and branded
my cattle on the 190,000 acre
Jackson Hole National Forest
allotment, because in the winter
months, you cannot read the
brand due to hair growth. Winter
came in September in the
mountains. It is legal to brand
your property until your heart is
content. Sometimes I do and
sometimes I don’t. It is a business
decision. But, your brand or my
brand will not stop professional
thieves from rustling. The thief

can alter the brand, or sell to the
many avenues available outside
the brand area, which in most
cases is less than a couple hundred
miles away, or a thousand miles, if
necessary. The bottom line is:
You have a right to brand your
cattle, and probably should. But,
don’t tell me that branding stops
rustling, or that this communist
Wyoming outfit can steal my cow
and calf because I did not brand it.
I received a letter claiming that
brand inspection is a necessity;
because Jerry Kennedy informed
them that their run away heifers
were at the Gordon Livestock.
This is a weak argument, because
who ever hauled them into the sale
barn was not a thief (did not
attempt to sell them in his own
name) and no charges were
pressed for stolen livestock. If
Jerry Kennedy had not called, the
sale barn would have, because as
the letter states: “it is the brand
that stands out and ‘proves
beyond a doubt’ that they are the
owners.” This is how it is handled
outside the brand area, for
instance as the letter states, at the
Creighton Sale barn.
The same letter criticized my
claim that brand inspectors use
back tags to identify livestock by
stating “we have never seen a back
tag on any feeder cattle.” They
did not address my claim that
brand inspectors do in fact use
back tags and not brands, when
brand inspecting cows and bulls.
And contrary to their broad
statement, “(w)e have never seen
back tags on feeder cattle at the
sale barns,” they obviously have
not sat on the sale barn seats as
many hours as I have. Back tags
are sometimes used on open or
untested feeding heifers and
feeding bulls, and usually on baby
calves. It is interesting to note the
brand people receive a tax on
every baby calf, even though it has
no brand to inspect. So, my claim
that brand police do in fact
occasionally use other forms of
identification other than brands
when inspecting for ownership is

correct.
What form of
identification do they use when a
critter is not branded? Do they
just steal it?
Now, I do not want the readers
to think that I consider all brand
inspectors as boot stomping thugs.
Jerry Kennedy, Gary Sandage,
Jack Smith and Scott Hicks in this
area are prince of guys, and are
inspectors and not enforcers. But
in my travels I have met several
thugs. My point is: these thugs
actually cost the rancher a lot
more than 75¢ a head to inspect.
They have a bad attitude towards
doing a days work for a days pay,
and this same attitude reflects on
cattle traders.
Since cattle
traders usually cause them more
effort, because the traders usually
will not fresh brand their stock. A
fresh brand always devalues
livestock, i.e., it either tips off the
competition or an extra brand
devalues the hide. It must be
noted and my experience, that the
cattle traders always help the
market.
To stop cattle trading the thug
clips all the trading cattle so the
competition knows when the
adversary’s cattle comes into the
ring, and the competition quite
expectantly refuses to bid. This
happened to me in Rushville,
Phillip, and years ago in Montana
and I have never been back with
livestock. These thugs know it,
and stop cattle trading cold
turkey. I have always maintained
the hair on my cattle is my hair,
and the brand inspectors have no
legal authority to clip my cattle
without my consent. This doesn’t
mean anything to the thugs. They
do it anyway. I have always
maintained Goggins in Billings,
Montana hated cattle traders,
because he wanted to steel the
cattle, himself. He wanted the
thugs to clip the hell out of trader
cattle. They were in agreement,
because the more they did, the less
they would have to do in the
future.
It is interesting to note, that
Continued on Page 3 BRAND
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during the months of November
through March, brands cannot be
read in the first place, because the
hair has grown over the brand.
Still the brand inspectors do not
clip these cattle. So, how do the
brand inspectors identify
ownership in the winter months?
The same way as the Easterners’
sale barns do--they automatically
know when the cattle are legit.
Now, most of these old cows
have so many brands on them,
that when you clip them, it looks
like a jigsaw puzzle. There is no
way a brand inspection can
usually identify the last owner. I
will exclude Jerry Kennedy. He is
one of the best in figuring out the
last owner, and is the reason he
hardly ever brings his clippers to
Nebraska Beef. But there are not
many Jerry Kennedy’s employed
with the brand taxers. Like most
brand police, Jerry actually does
not clip many cattle in the winter.
They just automatically know
when cattle are legit.
The next argument and
question is? How do the specific
states of Texas, which is three
times the size of Nebraska, or
Iowa or Florida which produce as
much beef or more than Western
Nebraska, have become major
cattle producing States without
brand inspection, or while the
other 38 states operate without the
brand bureaucracy?
In all
reality, it should be the sheriff’s
duty to investigate cattle thieves,
not another government police
bureaucracy. We already have a
communist police state without
brand police.
Next, you cannot have laws
that `apply to half the State, but
not the other half. This implicates
the constitutional and statutory
law/clause “equal protection
under the law.” One thing is for
certain. The Eastern cowboys will
have nothing to do with another
unconstitutional tax, brand
vigilantes and Nebraska’s western
communist police state.
For
instance, Western Nebraska has
more highway patrolman per
person, than anywhere in the US.
When was the last time anyone in
our area was charged for rustling?

Being a successful businessman, I
can clearly see brand inspection is
not a profitable operation, and
one never gets a fair or decent
return for the millions invested for
brand inspection. . There is no
way that the Eastern cowboy will
allow the (KGB) to impose
unconstitutional laws on him by
making the whole state a
branding state. Where would I go
with my trader cattle? I guess to
Iowa or Kansas.
Wake up
Western granger.
Rudy “Butch” Stanko
Note 1:
Http://www.westernjournalism.c
om/obama-building-a-personalarmy-at-the-department-ofhomeland-security/
###
ATTITUDE from Page 1

can be retrained [It takes about 5
years to completely change the
anger habit; I did it, and you can,
too]. ANGER IS A NO-NO, GET IT
OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM! View
your case neutrally as if you were an
attorney representing someone else.
Then, and only then, will your
papers start looking more
professionally written. See this
example of a paper written with that
neutrwal attitude.
When you're not working on your
case, your general attitude toward
life should either be neutral or
happy.
Brain research at University of
California in Irvine proved that
when a person is unhappy or angry
the body produces biochemicals that
stimulate your ability to fight. But a
side effect is that those same
biochemicals also destroy your
health. It's not good for your health
if you are angry all the time. My own
(unproven) observation has been
that people who are angry all the
time seem to eventually develop
cancer.
On the other hand, the university
research proved that when a person
is happy the body produces
biochemicals that make you feel
good. A side effect is that those same
biochemicals also improve your
health. Laughter truly is the best
medicine.

WINNER
Livestock Auction
Winner, South Dakota www.winnerlivestock.com
SALE BARN 605-842-0451 OR 1-800-201-0451

SALE EVERY FRIDAY

Friday, October 9th
Special Calf, Yearling, Bred Cow & Pair Sale
Weigh-Ups 9:00
Friday, October 16th
Friday, October 23rd

Friday, October 30th

You may watch & bid online at www.cattleusa.com
Doing Business with Honesty and Integrity
FOR COMPLETE LISTINGS, PRICE REPORT & CONTACT INFORMATION
Check our website, DTN or give us a call.

By the way, I should mention that
your general problems have nothing
to do with your happiness. True, in a
given situation one may feel anger
or happiness, but, that is just a
passing moment. Your general
emotional status should be either
neutral or happy, for your own
health's sake if nothing else. And,
that's also how you should be as you
write your papers.
When I'm negotiating with the
enemy, I always watch his
emotional status. If he is angry I
know he is insensitive to his
opportunities. In subtle ways I can
take advantage of his diminished
brain functioning.
Don't let your emotions entangle
your logic! ###

Feeders 12:00

- Regular Cattle & Hay Sale
- Special Calf & Yearling Sale
- Expecting 4500 head
- Special Calf & Yearling Sale
Expecting 4500 head

WE ARE CERTIFIED TO HANDLE NHTC CATTLE

THANK YOU BUYERS & SELLERS FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
WE CAN USE MORE LIVESTOCK FOR ALL OUR
UPCOMING SALES

In America we speak three languages:
Slang, Formal English, and Legal English,
Though

s i m u l a r,

if

one

tries

to

communicate using one language while the
listener is listening using another language,
there

is

great

opportunity

for

miscommunication. This article is written
in Legal English.
Slang
It's the language of the street. It is a
dynamic, loosely defined language, and it
can

vary

considerably

from

one

geographical area to the next. It abounds
with

special

and

paradoxical

interpretations. Once must "grow up" with
the

language

to

fully

appreciate

its

peculiarities.
Foreigners always have great difficulty
dealing

with

example,

if

the
you

various
think

idioms.

For

something

is

genuinely wonderful, you could say either,
"That's really cool!" or "That's really hot!"
Formal English
Precise communications require a more
formal structure. Formal English is taught

LANGUAGE,
DICTIONARIES,
AND LAW
"Hows

the

dictionary getting on?"

Winston asked his comrade Syme, who
worked

with

him

in

the

Research

Department.
"We're getting the language into its final
shape," Syme answered. "By the year 2050
at the very latest not a single human being
will be alive who could understand the
conversation we are having now."
1984, George Orwell.

in the schools, and it is the language of
choice when strangers meet to execute
common transactions. It is a stable language
that typically requires multi-decades or
centuries to evolve its meanings.
Unless
dictionaries

otherwise
cast

all

specified,

English

words

Formal

in

English, with the more common usage
placed at the beginning of the definition.
Dictionaries often will show slang or legal
meanings as well. They are placed after the
more popular usages.
This

author

Dictionary

favors

because

Webster's
it

is

1828

useful

in

understanding words used in the U.S.
Constitution. G. & C. Merriam Webster's

See page 4 LANGUAGE
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$10 / 50# BAG
CATI’S PREMIUM
ALFALFA PELLETS

$10 per 50# bag

LANGUAGE from page 3
unabridged dictionary published in 1953 and earlier is great for modern meanings.

REMOTE “NO MAINTENANCE” SOLAR WATER WELL
Guaranteed simple do-it-yourself screwdriver & pliers assembly

Pumps 11 gal/min - waters 200 pair/day
Very competitive “rancher’s” price
Call your fellow rancher, Leigh Fairhead
for details and friendly price quote
Get one like his.
308-684-3302

Don & Mary
Vannata

Serving Only Certified
Angus Beef

Lunch: M-F, 11-2
Dinner: Th.-Sat., 5-9

The Best Little Steakhouse in the West
119 N. Main St. Hay Springs, NE

308-638-4580
4

NEXT WEEK this article will continue a discussion about Language, Dictionaries, and
Law, and how tricks in language are used to mislead and manipulate us.

“I have come to a resolution myself, as I hope every good
citizen will, never again to purchase any article of foreign
manufacture which can be had of Amerian make, be the
difference of price what it may.” --Thomas Jefferson

Casey Walton
Owner

308-282-2100, or
221 N. Main St.
800-383-2442
Gordon, NE 69343
Cell: 308-207-5709
Fax: 308-282-0709
Tires & Bulk Oil
Auto, Truck, & Tractor parts
HOURS:
WaltonCasey@hotmail.com
M-F
6:305:00
www.CARQUEST.com
SAT 6:30-12:00

www.martinlivestock.com/

MARTIN LIVESTOCK AUCTION

Located on Highway 18 in south-central South Dakota, and established in 1954.
Martin Livestock sells quality Western South Dakota and Western Nebraska livestock to
customers throughout the Midwest. Martin Livestock also has a full-service restaurant in the salebarn.
SALE SCHEDULE
MONDAY, SEPT. 28 - SPECIALYEARLING & WEIGH UP SALE
Equal X Ranch  150Ang. strs. 900-1000#, 11Ang. spd hfrs. 850#
J F Ranch  130 Chr.X Strs. 950-1000#
Open Box Ranch  130Ang. strs.-hfrs. 850-950#
Pending - 120Ang. strs.-spd hfrs. 800-900#
Timmerman Bros.  110Ang. fall strs.-hfrs. 550-625#,
weaned, vaccinated, home raised
Marvin Jobgen - 30Ang. open hfrs. 900#
Don Hutchison  28Ang. fall strs.-hfrs. 700-750#
Many more Cattle Pending for this Sale.
This is a nice lineup of Yearlings & fall calves all directly off grass.
Weigh up Cattle 11:00 a.m.,mt Yearlings 12:30 p.m.,mt
MONDAY, OCT. 5 - SPECIAL WEIGH UP CATTLE SALE
a.m.,mt

MARTIN SELLS
700 YEARLINGS
11:00

MONDAY, OCT. 12 - SPECIAL YEARLING, CALF & WEIGH UP
SALE
MONDAY, OCT. 19 - SPECIALCALF & WEIGH UP SALE
MONDAY, OCT. 26 - SPECIALCALF & WEIGH UP SALE
MONDAY, NOV. 2 - SPECIALCALF & WEIGH UP SALE
Calf Sales are lining up for the Fall Season. Give us a call 605-685-6716
and we will be happy to visit with you about your marketing needs.
Special Monday Cattle Sales Live on www.cattleusa.com

On September 28, 2015, and as low as this market is getting, buyers still paid a
premium for yearlings at Martin.
Equal X Ranch 150 Ang strs 900-1,000 -- Mark Johnson from Atkinson bought the
load of 956 wt. Steers for $184 or $1,760 a head.
JF Ranch 130 Chr.X strs, 960-1,000 -- Roger Peterson paid $180 for a load of these
978 wt. Steers or $1,760 a head.
Open Box Ranch had 135Ang. strs-hfrs 850-950
66 Ranch had 120Ang. strs-hfrs. 800-900-Beef Palmer bought the heifers for $175-$176. The heifers weighed 746 and 670.
Mark Johnson bought a load of 9 weight steers at $186.5 or $1735 a head.
Marvin Jobgen’s part load of 29 heifers brought $165.25
Timmerman Bros. Consigned 110 head of fall calves. Your publisher purchased the
steers at $2.43 weighing 450.
Next Special Yearling & Calf Sale Monday, Oct. 12
Special Calf Sales Oct. 19, 29 & Nov. 2
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Crawford Livestock Market, L.L.C.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9 - SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY

CALF SALE

Expecting 5,500-6,000 head
CAN VIEW - BID BUY ON www.cattleusa.com at Crawford Livestock Market (must pre-register)
SALE TIME: Weighups 9:00

Calves 11:00

PLUS MANY CONSIGNMENTS OF LESS THAN 50 HEAD

This is an exceptional offering of fancy calves on this Special Anniversary Sale. Thanks to all the consignors &
buyers for all your support through the years. We are very blessed to do business with such a great bunch of
people.

Commercial
Advertising
salesman
wanted

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS SALE CALL:

OFFICE 308-665-2220

TOLL FREE 1-866-665-2220

JACK HUNTER: CELL: 308-430-9108 -----REX MICHEEL: CELL: 308-430-0552
YARD FOREMAN: RICH ROBERTSON: CELL: 307-340-1165
www.crawfordlivestock.com

e-mail: clm@crawfordlivestock.com

Early consignments include:
Star Cattle Co
400 Blk Strs & Hfrs
Tlustos Ranch
275 Blk Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Sides Ranch
250 Red Ang Strs & Hfrs A&S
Martin & Lois Hanley
250 Red Ang Strs, few Hfrs P.C.
IV Nebraska Ranch LLC 230 Blk, Few Red Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Doug & Sally Henderson 200 Blk & Bwf Strs P.C.
Reutter Ranch
170 Char-X Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Moody Ranch & Barry & Laurie Stewart
160 Blk Strs P.C.
Vern & Angii Hovland
160 Blk Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Ben Wegner
160 Blk Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Putnam & Putnam
150 Blk & Red Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Brian & Susan Wacker
140 Blk Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Jim & Peggy Fox
135 Blk Strs P.C.
Doug & Sandy Buckley 120 Blk Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Furman Ranch, Inc
120 Blk & Bwf Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Underwood Ranch
112 Blk Strs P.C.
Jason Taylor
105 Blk & Bwf Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Weldon Ranch
100 Blk Strs P.C.
Barb Watson
100 Blk Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Andy & Holly Federle
100 Blk & Bwf Strs P.C.
Chance Soester
100 Blk Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Jack & Jackie Buhr
95 Blk Strs P.C.
Tim & Steph Hruby
95 Blk & Red Strs, few Hfrs P.C.
Dale Anderson
94 Blk Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Goddard Ranch
90 Blk & Bwf Strs P.C.
Travis & Nancy Anderson 90 Blk & Bwf Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Fred & Cindy Walker
90 Blk & Bwf Hfrs P.C. & B.V.
Larry Hauk
90 Blk, Bwf & Char-X Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Tom & Jeanine Gasseling 80 Blk Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Randy Schommer
80 Blk Strs P.C.
Dan Jordan
80 Blk Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Dale Wright
80 Red & Blk Strs & Hfrs S.S.
Jim & Ann Mapes
75 Blk Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Roy Strock
68 Blk & Red Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Willis & Dave Hoffman
60 Red Ang Strs P.C.
Raben Ranch
60 Bwf & Herf Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Eric, Xenile & Curt Nixon 60 Red Strs P.C.
Marc & Kyla Cotant
55 Red Ang Strs P.C.
Shaun & Jessica Hansen 50 Blk & Bwf Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Laurel & Jamie Lawrence 50 Blk & Bwf Strs & Hfrs P.C.
Dave & Donna Moore
50 Blk Strs P.C.
Galey Ranch Inc
50 Blk Strs P.C.

450-600#
525-625#
400-550#
550-650#
525-600#
550-600#
575-650#
500-600#
375-475#
450-575#
525-625#
600-650#
625-675#
550-600#
500-600#
500-550#
525-575#
500-575#
575-650#
600-650#
450-500#
600-625#
500-600#
500-575#
500-575#
500-600#
600-625#
500-600#
550-650#
600-650#
550-600#
450-500#
525-575#
550-600#
575-600#
600-650#
575-625#
500-600#
500-550#
600-700#
500-550#
600-650#

Apply at
The Stampede

WELDERS!
FENCE FIXERS!
HELPERS!
YOU NAME IT!
NEBRASKA BEEF NEEDS YOU.
NOW HIRING!
CALL BUTCH AT 308-360-2127
GORDON, NEBRASKA
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS SALE CALL:

OFFICE 308-665-2220

TOLL FREE 1-866-665-2220

JACK HUNTER: CELL: 308-430-9108 -----REX MICHEEL: CELL: 308-430-0552
YARD FOREMAN: RICH ROBERTSON: CELL: 307-340-1165
www.crawfordlivestock.com
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e-mail: clm@crawfordlivestock.com
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It’s time
to get

8

This is an exceptional offering of fancy calves on this Special Anniversary Sale. Thanks to all the consignors &
buyers for all your support through the years. We are very blessed to do business with such a great bunch of
people.
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Check our website for the latest updates
Thursday, October 8: Special Spring Calf Sale
Monday, October 12: Special Yearling Sale
Thursday, October 15: Special Spring Calf Sale
Monday, October 19: Regular Sale
Thursday, October 22: Special Spring Calf Sale
Monday, October 26: Regular Sale
Thursday, October 29: Special Spring Calf Sale

X

Monday,
October 5 Special yearling, spring calf and sheep sale-Monday,
October 12 Special all breed's calf sale--Selling only feeder cattle-Tuesday,
October 13 Weigh-up cow, lamb & breeding ewe sale-Monday,
October 19, 2015 Livestock Week October 19-21-Wednesday, October 21 Special all-breed's calf sale, (featuring charolais x calves)--

The
Stampede
www.TheStampedeNews.com
A newspaper dedicated to:
Your Business Your Town
Your State Your Nation
Publisher: Rudy Butch Stanko
216 N. Main Street
P.O. Box 333
Gordon, NE 69343
Subscription rates
$20 for six months; $30 per year
Email news tips, letters to editor
comments, questions, and
news and advertising inquiries to:
E@TheStampedeNews.com
or CommonLawRudy1@gmail.com
Call 308-282-0155
or 308-360-2127

10:00 am
10:00 am yearlings, 11:00 am calves
11:00 am
10:00 yearlings, 11:00 calves
12:00 noon

It’s time to get . . . ‘THE SCORE’
Get the lowdown on what’s
really happening in the
meat-packing industry.
The author, Gordon’s own Rudy “Butch” Stanko
ran companies that once were major national beef
suppliers. But virtually overnight, his businesses
were destroyed by the meat-packing cartel.
Get the shocking story now by ordering
“The Score” for $15.00 per copy.
(Please add $4.50 for S & H)
Sen orders to P.O. Box 509,
Gordon, NE 69343
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www.gordonlivestock.com

CATTLE SALES EVERY TUESDAY
HORSE SALES & BULL SALES AS ADVERTISED
SEE HORSE SALE LINK/BULL SALE LINK
VIEW SALES ONLINE: www.dvauction.com
DICK MINOR (308)360-0427 OWNER
OFFICE MANAGER: LINDA HEESACKER (308) 282-1171
FIELD REP: JUDD HOOS (308) 360-3556 - NICK CUMMINGS JR (605) 685-3658
YARD MANAGER: MARK FRANKLIN (308) 360-2252
HORSE SALES: LINK THOMPSON (308) 282-9998
UPCOMING SALES
MANY THANKS TO THE CONSIGNORS, BUYERS, & CREW THAT ATTENDED THE
HORSE SALE SEPT 20 @ GORDON LIVESTOCK. 138 registered buyers, 258 horses
in the offering. Top riding horse $ 9000 top 5 riders avg. $ 6185
top 20 riders avg. $ 5127 top 40 riders avg $ 3953 top loose horse $ 1350.
OCTOBER 6TH – REGULAR CATTLE SALE
OCTOBER 13TH – REGULAR CATTLE SALE
SPECIAL FEEDER SALE
OCTOBER 20TH – REGULAR CATTLE SALE
SPECIAL FEEDER SALE
OCTOBER 27 – REGULAR CATTLE SALE
SPECIAL FEEDER SALE
NOV 3RD – REGULAR CATTLE SALE
SPECIAL FEEDER SALE
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